
 

 

 

 

 

National 

Suspension of the mandatory vaccination requirement for domestic travellers and 
federally regulated transportation workers 
As of June 20, the Government of Canada has suspended vaccination requirements for domestic and outbound 
travel, federally regulated transportation sectors and federal government employees. 

While the suspension of vaccine mandates reflects an improved public health situation in Canada, the COVID-
19 virus continues to evolve and circulate in Canada and globally. Given this context, and because vaccination 
rates and virus control in other countries varies significantly, current vaccination requirements at the border will 
remain in effect. This will reduce the potential impact of international travel on our health care system and serve 
as added protection against any future variant. Other public health measures, such as wearing a mask, 
continue to apply and will be enforced throughout a traveller’s journey on a plane or train. 

For more information on the new public health measures regarding travel, please visit the full news release.

Post-Secondary Partnerships Program 
Respecting the principle of First Nations control of First Nations education, Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) 
provides funding to the Post-Secondary Partnerships Program to support First Nations established post-
secondary education institutions and First Nations-directed community-based programming.  

This program aims to increase the number of First Nations students pursuing post-secondary education and 
contribute to closing the education attainment gap between First Nations and non-Indigenous students in 
Canada.  

Funding allocations are determined by a 2-step process: 

1. regional allocations are made based on First Nations population distribution 
2. First Nations designated and directed organizations in each region will work with ISC in the allocation of 

funds according to program guideline 

Please contact your ISC regional office for information on the deadline for submitting a proposal in fiscal year 
2022 to 2023. For more information and how to apply, please visit the Post-Secondary Partnerships Program.  

Government introduces legislation to establish National Council for Reconciliation 
On June 22, 2022, the Honourable Marc Miller, Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations, introduced Bill C-29, 
National Council for Reconciliation Act, in Parliament. 

In their Calls to Action, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC) called upon the Parliament 
of Canada, in consultation and collaboration with Indigenous Peoples, to enact legislation to establish a 
National Council for Reconciliation. If passed, the Bill tabled would enable creation of the National Council for 
Reconciliation to fulfill Call to Action 53. The proposed legislation would also respond to Call to Action 54, which 
has previously been supported through a commitment of $126.5 million in 2019 Budget for the establishment of 
the Council. The Bill would also lay the foundation to address Calls to Action 55 and 56. 

As envisioned by the TRC, an Indigenous-led, independent and permanent National Council for Reconciliation 
would strive to ensure that long-term progress on reconciliation in Canada is supported and sustained through 
commitment to reconciliation and accountability. The Council would monitor, evaluate and report on 
reconciliation efforts, including the implementation of the Calls to Action, as well as be a catalyst for innovative 
thought, dialogue and action. 

For more information, please visit the backgrounder and full news release.  

Government of Canada and Indigenous leaders celebrate Indigenous Peoples 
Economic and Trade Cooperation Arrangement 
As part of its inclusive approach to trade, Canada is developing and implementing policies to ensure that 
Indigenous Peoples in Canada have access to all the benefits and opportunities that flow from international 
trade and investment. The Government of Canada, as well as Indigenous leaders from Canada and other 
IPETCA economies marked the occasion of Canada’s endorsement of the Indigenous Peoples Economic and 

Trade Cooperation Arrangement (IPETCA). IPETCA is the first trade arrangement of its kind to recognize and 
support Indigenous businesses and entrepreneurs on a global scale. 

IPETCA marks a significant turning point in the way that the government engages with Indigenous Peoples on 
economic development and trade promotion. It builds on the model of the Indigenous Working Group, which 
worked closely with the government during negotiations on the Canada-United States-Mexico Agreement to 
protect Indigenous rights and interests. Indigenous Peoples developed proposals, reviewed text and provided 
advice as Canada negotiated joining IPETCA, and through IPETCA they will contribute to determining priorities 
and designing cooperation activities that advance their trade and Indigenous economic development interests. 
IPETCA currently includes Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Chinese Taipei, and it is open to other 
economies to join. 

Please visit the full news release for more information.  
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For the most up-to-date national information on COVID-19, visit the Indigenous Services Canada website or the 
Government of Canada’s Twitter and Facebook pages at @GCIndigenous and @GCIndigenousHealth. 
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Information for Manitobans 

Manitoba government seeks feedback from Manitobans on COVID-19 vaccination 
plans for young children 
The Manitoba government is seeking feedback from Manitobans on emerging COVID-19 vaccination plans for 
young children. The province has launched an EngageMB survey and invites Manitobans, particularly parents 
and caregivers of children aged 6 months to 4 years, to share feedback on COVID-19 vaccination plans. 

The survey asks for input on where Manitoba parents and caregivers would prefer to take their young children 
to be vaccinated, which factors would influence their decision or ability to have their young children vaccinated 
and how they would prefer to get more information about the vaccine. The survey also asks for Manitobans’ 

perspectives on the current COVID-19 vaccination strategy for children aged 5 to 17 and for the general public 
overall. The survey will be open until Wednesday, July 13, 2022. To provide feedback, please visit COVID-19 
Vaccine Perspectives.  

Protect yourself and your community by getting vaccinated. Check eligible groups to find out if you’re ready for 
your first, second or third dose. Then use the interactive map to find a vaccine site, medical clinic or pharmacy 
near you. You can also book your appointment online or by phone (toll-free) at 1-844-MAN-VACC (1-844-626-
8222). 

Manitoba government partners with key Indigenous governments and organizations 
to allocate $2.5 million for the identification, commemoration and protection of burial 
sites of children who attended Residential Schools 
The Manitoba government and the First Nations, Inuit and Red River Métis Council on Residential Schools is 
allocating $2.5 million to Indigenous governments and organizations to co-develop Indigenous-led approaches 
to find and memorialize missing children and promote collective healing and reconciliatory action. In June 2021, 
Manitoba committed $2.5 million in funding to begin the collaborative work to identify and memorialize children 
who did not return home from Residential Schools. 

Allocated funding will support initiatives requiring extensive participation from Indigenous governments and 
community organizations, Residential School Survivors, families, Elders and Knowledge Keepers. The funding 
will be distributed as follows: 

• $2 million shared equally among the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs, Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak 
and the Southern Chiefs’ Organization 

• $240,000 shared equally between the Manitoba Métis Federation and Manitoba Inuit Association 
• $60,000 to Sioux Valley Dakota Nation, an independent First Nation not represented by any other 

organization, that has worked over the last decade to find children who died attending Brandon 
Residential School 

• $200,000 to be held by the Southern Chiefs’ Organization to establish commemorative gathering places 

and monuments through an organizing subcommittee 

In March 2022, the formation of the First Nations, Inuit and Red River Métis Council on Residential Schools was 
announced. For more information, please visit the full news release.  

Manitoba government invests in animal health in remote and Indigenous 
communities 
The Manitoba government is providing $750,000 in funding to the new One Health Program, a 5-year veterinary 
outreach program to address animal health gaps and create opportunities for improved and accessible care in 
remote and Indigenous communities across Manitoba. Manitoba’s grant funding is being matched by an equal 

contribution from the Winnipeg Humane Society for a total of $1.5 million over 5 years.  

The One Health Program will work collaboratively with Manitoba communities to develop sustainable, culturally 
sensitive strategies that support animal care, health and well-being practices for humans and their companion 
animals that include dogs and cats. The new program recognizes the interconnectedness of animal health, 
human well-being, biodiversity and the environment. 

More information about the One Health Program can be found in the full news release and from the Winnipeg 
Humane Society. 

Clan Mothers unveil Indigenous youth art installation at Manitoba Legislative 
Building 
Manitobans are encouraged to visit the Legislative Building to take in a new Indigenous youth art installation that 
will be displayed prominently at the base of the grand staircase leading up to the Rotunda until fall 2022. 

The Layers art installation represents a unique opportunity to experience the artistic achievement firsthand. 
Layers is a multi-layered, 3D mixed media art piece made by Indigenous youth, renowned local Indigenous 
artist Jackie Traverse and Clan Mothers Elders Mae Louise Campbell, Belinda Vandenbroeck, Billie Schibler 
and Mary Bryan. It was created through a project designed to connect Indigenous youth with Elders and 
mentors and encourage a sense of community and connection through the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The first layer of the art piece draws attention to issues faced by Indigenous Peoples across Turtle Island, 
including Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls and 2SLGBTQQIA+ people, the identification of 
graves on the grounds of Residential Schools and the overrepresentation of Indigenous children in the child 
welfare system. The second layer of the piece represents the teachings of the 13 moons. The final layer 
honours all nations and two-spirits with the Métis sash, the two-spirit flag and Ojibwe florals. 

Please visit the full news release for more information and to learn more about the Clan Mothers Healing Village. 
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